Phrenic nerve activity and occlusion pressure changes during CO2 rebreathing in cats.
Changes in phrenic nerve activity, quantified as a moving time average, PNG(t), were characterized during complete airway occlusion at functional residual capacity (FRC) and compared to simultaneously occurring changes in intratracheal pressure. In anesthetized cats breathing room air and during CO2 breathing, PNG(t) during occlusion was the same as that found during unobstructed breathing until it reached a value approximately corresponding to that at peak inspiration in the preceding unoccluded breath, the rate of change of PNG(t) usually remained the same but in a few cases (2 out of 11) increased. When intratracheal occlusion pressure was plotted as a function of PNG(t), both while breathing room air and during CO2 rebreathing, an approximately linear relationship was obtained. Thus, changes in intratracheas occlusion pressure obtained at FRC parallel changes in phrenic motor nerve activity. Quantification of electrical activity of respiratory nerves as a moving time average provides a means of characterizing changes in the average level of electrical activity during an inspiratory effort.